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Junior Prom 

Will Feature 

Gaiety, Color 
Soft sophisticated music, swirl- 

ing skirts and dancing feet will 

all be a part of the gay junior 

prom Friday night. The ‘'Old 

World Garden” setting will be the 

perfect background for the coeds 

in their most magnificent frocks 

and the fellows in black and white 

suits. Beauty color everything 
essential for a perfect evening. In 

striking contrast witli the mass of 

color will be Queen Betty Pownall 

in a white chiffon empre:*i dress. 

Proud Oregon mothers will be 

honored with a reserved section. 

They Will also have the opportun- 
ity to mingle with the patrons and 

patronesses and view the dance 

from the floor. 

Gunn Clacuxers Oul 
For Weekend Snijs 
CampusEmilij Post 

University’s new F.mily Post, 
Anne Fredericksen, released rules 

of etiquette yesterday which will 

pertain to Junior Weekend func- 

tions. 
Points to be stressed, watched 

and obeyed as pointed out by Miss 
Fredericksen are as follows: 

1- A sit-down strike on all gum 
chewing has been ordered. This 

will pertain especially to the Jun- 
ior Prom on Saturday evening. 

2- -Spring formals for women 

and dark and white suits for men 

will be appropriate dress for the 

Prom. Corsages will be optional, 
up to the rnen and the codition of 

their bark accounts. 
Be Hospitable 

3- All students are urged to 

show hospitality to mothers at all 

functions and to make them feel 

they are as much of a part of Ore- 

gon as the students themselves. 
4 Sport wear for all will be in 

A Knit 
that’s 

CHARMING 
COOL 

CASUAL 
,. .... 

Charge Accounts 
McDonald Theater Bldg. 

Here’s a brand-new 
BRADLEY, knit in soft, 
silken Lust re Chenille. 
You’ll like the collarless 
neckline because you can 

i wear jewelry, a scarf or 

l furs with it. 
1 

Pockets, butt o n s and 
shoulder p e a k s are of 

l: handcrafted braid, ami the 
f skirt is "full-fashioned" 

for it perfect tit. 

(White and pastels, 
and 

Model sketched, sp.12.7T> 

_l.l.lkiilex: 
l ~J INC. 

104 Willamette 
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Men’s Sprang Togs 
Louder TThem Ever; 
!Color’s In Demand 
i -• ~ 

! What to wear to the prom? 
Thank goodness t'm not a girl’ 
Yep, men are luchy in some r*- 

specta. Don’t need to worry so 

much about styles .changing over- 

night. Still, this shilt business has 

kept us humping. But to get hack 
] to the prom. White suits age in 

I order for the evening. And white 
* 
shirts! This dark shirt with white 
suit business is out. Definitely, 

j Last year O. K. But nix on it for 

(fvening dress this season. 

A summery tie with color. Come I J 

alive fellows! Something that 

sl«ows up against that white shirt 
and coat. Some of you may prefer 
to wear luxes, but you will be in 

tile sad minority Friday night. 
Light coats and dark slacks, pre- 
ferably checks, are still worn. 

Colors the ftuge 
I Color is the rage this seasoA. 
tfobe the Hawaiian shirts dotting 
the campus. Incidentally, Chi O's 

Rlioiiu Armstrong paraded one 

ydnterday. Something about a bet? 
Still, the shirts are goinK great 
guttl'd And the Hawaiian influence 
has been felt in more than shirts. 
How about ttiose trunks, swim- 

ming trunks, worn by, Beta’s 
Chuck Reed? Flower prints, or 

something. Color is in. 

Tl|c new Kava-f#iec-n lastex 
trunks put out by Juntzen are sell- 

1 ing. AJso a cute little* number, the 

Kip HSteh, featuring zippers on 

CAttaartline trunks still going 
strong. Take your pick. They're 
all flashy! 

Commit ion Accessories 

And yi»ur accessories. The coro- 

nation rnotif predominates with 

bugles and crowns on braces, gar- 
ters, belt buckles, everything. 
all men'" jewelry. 

The latest in shirt is the French 
front put out try Arrow, featuring 
the seamless front. Just plenty 
smooth, and in all colors. A nifty 
piece of goods for the warmer 

| weather coming is the Beachcomb- 

! order at the campus luncheon Fri- 

day noon 

5—Silk dress* and suits are to 

i be worn at the Mother’s Day ban- 

quet in John Straub memorial 

building Saturday night at 5:30 
o’clock. 

.. 4 idox'u 

JUNIOR 
Week 

end 
demands a new, appropriate 

hat for the occasion. 

POKES CUTOUTS 
SWEEPING BRIMS 

CRISP STRAWS 

We have hats lot- every type 
of dross crisp htraws to 

wear with print suits. Poke 
bonnet new flattery for 

smart onlooker. All the new 

colors black, white, natural, 
etc. 

E. Heidel Hats 

Coif Titlist 

Clara Calendar, 17, Monterey 
golf sensation, added the Califor- 
nia state women's golf title to hei 

growing list of golf wins when she 

defeated Mrs. Willard Shepard, I,o« 

Angeles, in the finals at San Fran- 

eiseo. 

! er shirt, pure Irish linen, loose 

knit, short sleeves three button 

neck, in white, and rust. Skippei 
i shirts with the abbreviated tail 

| worn outside the trousers continue 
to be “in.” 

And getting on to suits. the 

British lounge model, with plair 
back and di ape shoulders is youi 
best bet. It comes in plaids, vivic: 

blue green or red stripes, as pre- 
ferred. Any of a number of styles 
may be worn in white, the coats 

ranging from the plain to the half 

and the three-quarters belt backs. 

I’leats and shirred backs still the 

goods in white. 

That about does it for today. 
oh, yes, pajama manufacturers 
are dishing out some plenty flashy 
goods *01' summer wear, if you 
still weai 'em. Gaudy? Boy! 

Mother's weekend May 7, 8, and )) 
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“I'M 
PLENTY 

CHOOSEY 
BUT I 
WILL 
SAY 

That if they haven't got 
what you want, they tell 
you so at — 

BYROM & 
KNEELAND 

THE MAN'S SHOP 
Tenth, just off Willmt. 
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Appropriate 
MOTHER’S DAY GIFTS 

ol' beauty of value and at 

just the prices von wish to pay 
We invite you to inspect this 
merchandise today or tomororvv 

PACKAGES WRAPPED FREE OF CHARGE 

ya 
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Pajamas 
Negligees 
Handbags 
Neckwear 
Flowers 
Silk Underwear 
Costume Jewelry 

/ 

Handkerchiefs 
Kayser Hosiery 

Nee k wear 

Lace Tablecloths 
Gifts of Linen 

1 lassocks 
Pavenport Pillows 

(S 

THE 

BROADWA\ 
INC. 

30 E. Broadway Just 30 easy steps from 
Willamette 
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DIARY 
OF A 

College Girl 

may 1 oh hoy this 

weather. 

went reluctantly up to the libe to 

study this afternoon, but 

the place was deserted 

and quiet as the tomb. 

a sleepy pall hung in the 

air and the few faithful ones 

nodding in the reserve libe 
made me feel even lazier, 
so i hied me off home, donned 
bathing suit and smoked glasses 
and out into the sun i skipped 
a true child of nature 
if ever i saw one. • 
i lay there like a lizard and 
soaked in sunlight, 
ah, i thought happily, this 
spring i've heard so much 
about is here at last! 

* 

may 2 out for my first 
picnic of the year today, 
and much fun it was loo, 
though a chill wind did blow 

up in the middle of the afternoon 
and i did shiver in 

my shorts, it was a real 
picnic, though, with mosquitos 
even, we cooked steak over 

a fire, and i guess maybe it 
didn't get quiLe so cooked as 

is necessary, because i feel 
a bit odd now. but it 
tasted good at the time we 

must have been awfully hungry, 
i wonder if anyone on the 

campus stayed at home to study, 
it looked like everyone was 

taking the day off to pursue 
i those spring pastimes we 

hear so much about. 

may 3 faint odors of 

political stewings taint 
the fresh spring air as 

election times come to the 

; cantpus again, and what fun 
the boys and girls do have 
bless their little hearts, 
at times like these i am 

inclined to believe all the 

i nasty things people say about 
human nature being essentially 
small, but it is all 
in the spirit of good clean 
fun, i guess, and after all 
what does it matter ? 
went up and wandered about 
in the new libe this afternoon 
and felt like i had wandered 
into the grand central station 

or radio city mayhap, after the 

cramped and airless quarter that i 

too infreouentlv studied in 

before, mv soul expanded in awe 

and wonderment at the immensity 
of the new building, i am 

wondering if thev will station 
guides around and about to 
see that bewildered students 
do not get themselves lost 
in its cavernous reaches, 
and the mvstery of the place! 
what, i ask. are all those 
little rooms for, seemingly 
so innoeuous, so innocent, 
there is one that strikes 
me with a sinister aspect— 
room 23. what i emery is in 
room 23 ? will they perchance 
use it to store corpses of lost 
students who died of hunger 
and loneliness trying to 
grope their way out of the 
intricate maze of graduate 
study rooms ? i repeat, there 
is a great deal of investigation 
yet to be done by the wary 
and watchful, 
i myself feel that i shall 
not sleep nights till i 
know what lurks in room 23. 
i studied for awhile 
and the stillness of the 

place made me nervous, 

students who clattered heedlessly 
about in the old libe walked on 

tiptoe and talked in nervous 

whispers, touched by the vague 
dread we feel when 
something huge 
towers above us. 

it looks as if the place might 
cow the students into being- 
quiet, since appeal has not 

been able to do so. the architects 
are to be commended not only 

j on their job of design but on 

their knowledge of human nature, 

but i'd better quit writing 
this and go to bed. 

i have an S o'clock tomorrow. 

Mother’s weekend May 7, S. and 9 
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| LAST CALL * 
* Mother s Day ■ 

I Gifts and Cards 
" 

l THE GIFT SHOP • 

P the home of thoughtful gifts' — 

p 963 Willamette 

fj Next to the Rex 
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Margilee Morse Sags College : 

Years Too Brief; Has Record ! 
j 

Of Scholarship and Sendee 
By CLARE IGOE s 

"If I'd only had more time,” sighed Margilee Morse, as she reviewed 
events of her college career. Margilee will be graduated from the v 

school of social science this year, leaving behind her an outstanding a 

record of high scholastic and activity achievements. i: 

Energetic and vital, a deep red sweater emphasizing her vivid dark * 

eyes and hair and olive skin, Margilee said her college life had been a 

very satisfying, and regrets only that she had not had time to accom- 
... __t 
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She became senior class presi- 
dent this year when David Morris 

left school, and the job, she stated, 
has kept her busy, and has been 

fun, although she maintained that 

her only contribution was in heckl- 

ing people she appointed to differ- 
ent jobs, 

F'inal F,\ams Move 

Regarding the recent move to 

do away with final examinations 

for seniors, or to lighten the pres- 
sure put on them the last few 

weeks of school, Margilee said: 
"The faculty made no attempt to 

see what we were trying to do. 

They picked the petition apart, 
pointed out words and statements, 
and objected to the way it was 

drafted, not to what we were try- 
ing to do. What we were trying to 
do was to make some change in 
the final examination system, be- 
cause we felt that the seniors real- 
ly did not need the exams. At least* 
we felt the pressure of term 

papers, theses and so on, shoidd he 

lightened." 
Margilee feels, however, that 

some such a move will be made 

by the faculty. 
Two outstanding accomplish- 

ments which have been achieved 
since she entered school, she feels, 
are the reorganization of ASUO, 
and the increasing student body 
enthusiasm displayed by the stu- 
dents. 

Dikes New System 
She praised the new ASUO set- 

up, with its division into athletic 
and educational activity depart- 
ments, and felt it had done a great 
deal to straighten out the whole 

activity situation, giving a defi- 
nite center and headquarters for 
activities. 

"It is too bad that we will lose 

Ralph Scnomp next year,” she said, 
“he has had a hard job to fill, 
and has done splendidly with it. 
He has just begun to get things 
in order, and this year’s concert 
series has shown what excellent 
service he can do for the Univer- 

sity.” 
The increase in student body 

spirit and enthusiasm, Margilee be- 

lieves, has been due largely to the 
efforts of Gib Schultz. She remark- 
ed that the student body faces a 

much more difficult situation than 
it did when she was in school, be- 
cause of the installation of the op- 
tional fee system. This situation, 
she said, was a hard one for the 

University to meet, but she was 

confident that with increased con- 

sciousness of the student body to- 
wards its duties, soon there will be 

again 80 and 90 per cent of the 

students members of the A SI TO. 

Record of Activity 
Margilee lias been widely active 

on the campus, working as YWCA 
membership chairman and treas- 

urer, as Kwama and Thespian, and 
as a Mortar Eoard. She is a mem- 

ber of Alpha Kappa Delta, soci- 
ology honorary, and Pi Lambda 
Theta, women's education honor- 
ary. Last year she was chairman 
of the campus lunchefln during 
Junior Weekend, and she remarked 
that she had enjoyed that job the 
most of any she had done at col- 

lege though it had been the most 
work. Besides all these, she has 
received excellent grades. 

Margilee feels that the most 
valuable thing she has got out 
of her activities is the wide circle 
of friends she has made among the 
students and faculty members. 

This, she feels, is something that 
will endure after she has left 
school, while many other things 
will be forgotten, or become only 
memories. 
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Wants to Teach 
2 After she leaves school, Margilee 

plans to teach social science and | 
^ 

English, preferably in a small," 
school. 

e 
“If I like teaching, I’ll stay with y 

it, if I don’t, I'll go into social 
work," she has decided. I 

Margilee pointed out that the t 

faculty advisor system was a good t 
thing for the freshman or sopho- £ 
more to become acquainted with, 
instead of accepting haphazard ad- 1 
vice from fellow students, who t 
don’t always know what they are s 

talking about. She would advise 
underclass girls to plan their s 

course with a careful eye towards i 
what they wish to do after they s 

leave school, or they will watte 
much time. it 

l 

Dedn Allen Speaks on [ 
‘Education in Europe’ s 

Speaking before a joint meeting 
of the grade school and high school 
teachers’ association of Cottage 
Grove, Dean Erie W. Allen, of the 

University school of journalism, 
compared European and American 
schools under the topic, "Education 
in Europe.’’ 

The dean’s remarks dealt princi- 
pally with student preparation for 
life in several schools and univer- 

sities, both in England and on the 
continent, which he visited during 
his recent trip abroad. 

Get a shake at TAYLOR’S.—adv. 

WHk 
You can always do better at 

l^ubenybun 
FURNITURE COMPANY 

S' TESTED 
tad APPROVED 

A 
SILK STOCKINGS 

in Proportioned 
Lengths 

atelbe nMieSttUin^'to it! 
They fit just as if they were made 

for me customers tell us when they 
come back for more N'oNlend stock- 

ings, tailored in Proportioned Lengths. 
And so they ore rtuiJe for YOU 
... to tit your proportions at ankle, 
calf, knee and hem, whatever your 
height. One pair will tell you why 
they're called custom stockings I 

SHEERS 
and SEMI $1.15 

3 pr. $3.30 

Vorelty, Newness 
Coed’s Best Beis 
n Parade of Slijle 
The advent of spring onto the 

ampus brings out not only new 

pring clothes, but a wealth of 
riginal little touches that coeds 
'car when they want to look fresh 
nd girlish. Evidence of this feeling 
i the crop of colored bows for the 
air that have made their appear- 
nce recently. 
A trick of individuality and ori- 

inality is a coed's most valuable 
ishion guide. A little daring, an 

ye for what is new, and an un- 

rring knowledge of her own type, 
lus knowing just what sort of 
dings she can wear are necessary 
3r the adventurer in the style 
leld. 

Coeds Individual 
Margaret carlson, piqu- 

nt, olive skinned freshman, wears 

er dark hair curled back from 
er forehead, and pins two white 
aisies with yellow centers into 
: at the top. It's one way to 
chievo the “fresh as a daisy" look 
nd Margaret does it. 
GNAN GOODSELL, tall and 

ark, wears that most trying of 

olors, purple, superbly, in a wool 

ampus dress. 
For true individuality, TONI 

,UCAS is outstanding. Attractive 
omfort is the keynote of Toni's 
ampus outfits, and she walks joy- 
usly in low-heeled oxfords and 
hort socks. White shirts ad rib- 
ons in her hair give her a young, 
resh, liltie-girl look. 

Two of a Kind 
The CLEVELAND twins, 

IANCY and JEAN, wear their 
old-brown hair in an attractively 
imple style, brushed back from 

heir foreheads, and curled at the 

nds, adorned with little colored 
ows. 

LEILANI KROLL was striking 
t the Griff Williams’ dance, with 

white suit and a lei of scarlet 
lowers accenting her dark hair 
nd skin. 
GLADYS BATTLESON wears 

er blond hair curled back from 
er face, and sticks gay sprigs of 

pring flowers into the top curl. 
Distinctive and becoming is the 

leekly brushed hair of petite 
iELEN MITCHELL, and it ends 

ttractively in a neat roll. 
Warm and friendly, the smile 

f PEGGY VERMILLION is indi- 
.Tual for its pleasantness, and per- 
onality. It should remind every 
oed what an asset a glowing 
mile can be. 

STEP AHEAD LIVELY 

IN SMOOTH FITTING 

Individually Proportioned for the TALL, 
the SMALL, and the AVERAGE. 

$1.00 
The best fitting stockings you can buy— 
they will go to any lengths to fit you. 

Sheer and clear in texture — sturdy and 
resistant to wear. 

Exclusive with 

t I 

MOTHER’S 
DAY 

A present that always 
pleases. Choose 

Gotham 
Gold Stripe 

Hosiery 
from 

Burch Shoe Ga 
►TDONALD TT-tATRf BIDOKB2 WajangCt 

re——> 

Make your gift to Mother 
.something pretty 
something pactical. Here 
are things she loves 
and never has enough of! 

New frilly neck- 

wear .... softly 
flattering. 

$1.95 
\ 

Smart bags new 

styles and leathers. 

$2.95 * 

-I 

A gay flower for her 

lapel. 

49c to $ 1.00 

Ringless, sheer Belle- 
Sharmeer hosiery. 
New summer shades. 

$1.00 

I 
A 
tJ 

• In gift boxes 

BEARDS 
DISTINCTIVE APPAREL 

Classic gloves, in all 
leathers and fabrics. 

$1.95 


